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BOOST MONTANA
SCENIC WONDERS

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATIQR WILL

GCI AFTER TotausT TRAVEL
FOR STATE.

Endorsement Given Work of State

Highway Commission in Planning

Uniform Road Building; Enact-

ment of Uniform Traffic Ordin-

ances Strongly Urged.

Montana's magnificent scenery will

receive greater advertising than ever

before. and a strong effort will be

made to induce automobile touring

parties to include the northwest in

their schedule as a result of plans

which have been adopted by the
Montana State Automobile and Good
Roads association.

In order to build up the state asso-
ciation into an organization witkthe
greatest possible efficiency the an-
nual convention decided to make
special efforts during the coming
winter to have local units organized
in every county and affiliated with
the state organization.

'Millions for Seeking.

Various speakers at the 'onven-
tion pointed out the unequaled scenic
attractions of Montana and it was
agreed that millions of dollars in
revenue can be reaped each year, in
addition to securing new capital for
investment and thousands of addi-
tional home builders, as a result of a
concentrated publicity campaign.
That such advertising should be con-
ducted by the Montana State Auto-
mobile and Good Roads association
rather than by individuals acting in-
dependently, was the unanimous
opinion of the delegates in attend-
ance.

Enthusiastic • noorsement was
given the work of the state highway
commisison, which was one of the
chief topics under discussion.
- The plans of the commission, which
call for uniform methods in road
building throughout the state and
the establishment of a corps ortrain-
ed, efficient road builders who will
be available for service In the vari-

ous counties for road supervision and
construction, were given a hearty en-
dorsement after they had been ex-
plained, the resolution of approval
reading as follows:

Resolution of Endorsement.

"We heartily recommend the work
done by the highway commission to
date, and pledge ourselves to work
unitedly to help carry out the broad
plans of the commission for the im-
provement of Montana roads."
The association also went on record

ia favor of a state-wide campaign for
the enactment of uniform traffic or-
dinances in various cities and towns,
based on the general provisions of
the state law, passed at the last ses-
sion of thd legislature.
A new governing or policy-making

body was agreed upon in order to
make the association more truly rep-
resentative of all parts of the state.
The convention authorized tbe crea-
tion of a board of councillors, on
which each countyi will be represent-
ed by one man. The business affairs
of the association will be handled
through the smaller executive com-
mittee.

U.S. MONEY READY FOR
VOCATIONAL -COURSES
The state vocational educational

commission has $10,000 to distribute

among 10 Montana high schools for

the establishment of agricultural

courses, and it has written 12 schools
asking them if they care to receive

REGULATE COAL
SUPPLY IN STATE

SWINDLEHURST NAMED AS REP-
TIESENTATIVE OF

GARFIELD.

State Organiation With Members in
Every County Will Be Formed to
Assist in Regulation of Retail
Prices of Coal and in Distribution
of Fuel Supply.

Retail coal prices in Montana will
be fixed by National Fuel Adminis-
trator <Dr. Harry A. Garfield, whose
representative in Montana will be
W. J. Swindlehurt, atate labor com-
missioner. Mr. Swindlehurst was
among 1he first 25 state fuel avlmin-
istrators to receive instructionlat a
meeting with the national adminis-
trator in Washington.

Mr. Swindlehurst is going to or-
ganize the state by naming a repre-
sentative in every county. These rep-
resentatives will form a state com-
mittee Completing his organization,
he will then give attention to the
question of fuel distribution, in an
endeavor to see that it fairly dis-
tributed throughout the state, ac-
cording to the needs of various com-
munities.
In regulating the price the federal

the benefits of the vocational aid law.office of which Dr. Garfield is the
These 12 are the county highhead, has adopted a plan under which

schools of Dawson, Flathead, Galla-the retail coal dealers of the coun-
tin, Jefferson, Powell and Wibaux,try are authorized to add not to -x-
and the district schools of Belt, Glas-ceed 30 per cent of their retail mar-
gow, Harlowtown, Sidney and Terry.gin of profit in the year 1916, when
Maximum aid to any school is lim-more normal conditions prevailed

ited to $1,000, to be used exclusivelythan at present.
for the payment of salaries. The It is possible that in some commu-
schools must appropriate as muchnities the percentage of increase in
more to the establishment of thethe present cost of retail coal busi-
course. must employ a trained agri-ness is more than 30 per cent in ex-
cultural teacher for 12 months of cess of the cost in 1915. When this
the year, and other conditions arecan be clearly demonstrated the local
also imposed under the provisions ofadmistrator will be empowered to
the federal law. recommend a readjustment. All such
The commission expects shortly toreadjustments must be taken up in

make arrangements for the estab-the first instance with the local com-
lishment of vocational courses inmittees to be appointed by the state
other high schools, for which $10,000fuel administrator.
of federal money is available. Much of the success of the plans of

the organization will depend upon the
co-operation of retail coal dealers
with the state and local administrat-
ors, and assurances are being re-
ceived from retail dealers in all - parts
of the country that they will so co-
operate. • •

It is expected the state adminis-
trators will avail themselves of the
advice of experienced retail 'dealers,
and that they will employ expert ac-
countants to investigate conditions
and Costs in the retail trade.

BUTTE & SUPERIOR MAY
STILL OPERATE ITS MINES

Arrangements have been perfected
whereby the Butte & Superior Min-
ing company, whose shutdown as a

result of an adverse decision in liti-

gation in the United States district

court was feared, may continue op-
erations and thus help isupply the
government with some of the impor-
tant materials needed in the manu-
facture of munitions.

President, N. Bruce MacKelvie
New York had stated that as a re-
sult of the order of Judge I3ourquin
requiring the company to give a bond
of $2,500,000 in the case of the Min-
erals Separation company against it,
the Butte company would be com-
pelled to cease operations until the
litigation was carried into higher
courts and decided finally.
A necessity for shutting down has

been removed by a agreement be-
tween counsel for both concerns.
Througli the agreemnt the Butte &
Superior is relieved from the obliga-
tion of furnishing the bond, but there
must be deposited monthly with the
clerk of the federal court all earnings
of the company. over its operating
costs. This course, it is believed,
however, will compel the Butte & Su-
perior to suspend its dividends, as its
earnings henceforth will be tied up
,with the court, at least until a de-
cision on appeal to the United States
circuit court of appeals is reached. .

And what has become of the old-
fashioned woman who used to chase
her husband with a rolling pin.

Don't ask too much from your
friends. They may stand up for you,
but they soon get tired and sit down.

r

The Ednionson Dental Offices Offer Dental
Service Unsurpassed in Northern Montana
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—Completely Equipp ed Operating Booths---

Three operating booths and three operating rooms--SIN CHAIRS IN ALL—each equipped with every appliance known to the
profession for prompt and accurate peYformance of dentistry as,surcs patients'of thc elimination of long waits. My operating rooms
give to lady and all difficult cases, all the privacy of a small office and the advantage of the thorough equipment of a large one.

The Days of the Small Office and High
Fees Vast Passing

The public has come to a realization of the fact

that dentistry, like any other commodity, has a

standard of value and today people arc demand-

ing that they be given that standard and not

made to pay for the time that expensive equip-

ment and an expensive professional training--

are lying idle waiting for patients.

Perfect Fitting
Guaranteed Plates

$10.00 Dr. Edmonson,
Owner and Manager.

MY FEES

Volume alone is responsible for the low fees

asked in the Edmonson office. Quality and

service arc never sacrificed to price.

Every instrument elect,rically sterilized. Every

piece of work personally inspected and GUAR-

ANTEED for TEN YEARS. We use no harm-

ful drugs.

Gold Crowns
or Bridgework

$5.00

Edmonson Quality Costs No More Than Ordinary Dentistry
We urge all who have teeth troubles to come to this modern institution to have their teeth and gums and mouths restored to a safe
and wholesome state, for there you can seenre the very finest grade of dentifitry--you pay fair and honest prices and get the protec-

tion of our liberal guarantee--BE CAREFUL Is SELECTING YOUR DENTIST.
FIFTEEN YEARS CONTINUED SUCCESS IN GREAT FALLS.

alt. E. E. EDMONSON
Over Lapeyres' Drug Store DENTIST Phone 9426 Great Falls, Mont

Doctor SaysNuxated Iron Will
Increase Strength of Delicate

People" 100% in Ten Days
In many instancee—Persons have suffered
untold agony for years doctoring for nerv-
ous weakness, stomach. liver or kidney dis-
ease or some other ailment when their real
trouble waa lack of iron in the blood.—
Hew to telL

New York. N. Y.—In a recent discourse
Dr. E. Bauer, a Boston physician who has
studied widely both in‘this country and
in great European medical institutions,
said: "If you were to make an actual blood
test on all people who are you would
probably be greatly astonished at the
exceOdIngly large number who lack iron
and who are for no other reason than
the lack of iron. Tke inotnent iron is sup-
plied all their multitude of dangerous
symptoms disappear. Without irou the
blood at once loses the power to change
food into living tissue ano therefore
nothing you eat does you any good; you
don't get the strength out of it. Your
food merely passes through your system
like corn through a mill with the rollers
so wide apart that the mill can't grind.
As a result of this continuous blood and
nerve starvation, people become generally
weakened, nervous and all run down and
frequently develop all sorts of conditions.
Oue le too thin; another la burdened
with unhealthy fat; some are so weak
they can hardly walk; some think
they have dyspepsia, kidney or liver
trOuble: some can't sleep at night, others
are sleepy and tired all day; some fussy
and irritable; some skinny and Woodless,
but all lack physical povver ands endur-
ance. In such cases, it is worse than
foolishness to take stimulating medicines
or narcotic drugs, which only whip up
your fagging vital powers fo the mo-
ment, maybe at the expense of your
life later on. No matter what any one
tells you, if you are not strong and well
you owe it to yourself t make the fol-
lowing test. Bee how long you can work
or how far you can walk without becom-

lag tired. Next take two five-graln tab-
lets of ordinary nuxated iron three times
per day after meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and see for your-
self how much you have gained. I have
seen dozens of nervous run down people
who were ailing all the time double, and
even triple their strength and eadurance
and entirely get rid of the symptoms of
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles in from
ten to fourteen days' time simply by tak-
ing iron in the proper form, and this,
after they had in some cases been doctor-
ing for menthe without obtaiLing any
benefit. You can talk as you please
about ali the wonders wrought by new
remedies, but when you come down to
hard facts there is nothing like good old
iron to put color in your cheeks and good
sound, healthy flesh on your bones. It is
also a great nerve and stomach strength-
ener and the best blood builder in the
world. The only trouble was that the
old forms of inorganic iron like tincture
of iron, iron acetate, etc., often ruined
people's teeth, upset their stomachs and
were not aselmilated and for these reasons
they frequently did more harm than good.
But with the discovery of, the newer
forms ot organic iron all this has been
overcome. Nuxated Iron for example,
Is pleasant -to take, does not injure 'the
teeth and is almost immediately --bene-
ficial.
NOTE--The manufactureis of Nuxated

Iron have such unbounded confidence In
IN potency that they. authorize the an-
nouncement that they will forfeit $100.00
to any Charitable Institution If they cannot
take any man or woman under sixty who
lacks iron and increase their strength 100
per cent or over in four weeka' time, pro-
vided they have no serious organic trouble.
Also they will refund yonr money in any
ease in which Nuxated Iron does not at
least double your strength in ten days'
time. It is dispensed lu this city by all
good druggints.

THE SIAM
Glasgow—A building and loan as-

sociation Las been organized here.
Inverness--A band has been organ-.

ized here, and practice will be held
twice a week.

Great Falla---The annual conven-
tion of the Montana Farmers' union
will be held here December 13-14.
Hobson — Residents of this place

have filed a petition with the county
commissioners asking to incorporate.
Joplin—The plant of the Joplin

Electric Light and Power company
has commenced operation, furnishing
electric current.

Grass Range—J. O. Bur' has been
voted a franchise for the construc-
tion of a telephone line here and
work will be started at once.
Helena—Fire of incendiary origin

destroyed the fruit and grain crops
on the farm of Attorney General Ford
on the Flathead reservation.

Dillon—Bids have been asked for
the excavation and construction of
the foundation for a dormitory build-
ing on the grounds of the state nor-
mal school.
Helena--W. J. Swindlehurst, state

labor commissioner, has been named
fuel administrator for Montana by
Dr. H. A. Garfield, national fuel ad-
ministrator.
Chinook—The board of county

commiaioners, local business men
and farmers living near here are
combining to gravel surface the roads
leading into the city.
Thompson Falls—Howard C. Stev-

ens, who shot and killed Dan Murr
in the reservation, mistaking him for
a deer, has been arrested and will
be tried on a manslaughter charge.
Helena—Carlos Kumpe, former

state bank examiner, is dead from
pneumonia resulting from a cold con-
tracted while out hunting. He was
born at White Sulphur Springs 37
years ago.
Helena—The state has been given

title to 50,000 acres of land near
'Geraldine by the federal government
and the land board has ordered an
auction Hale of land in Chouteau
county December 11.

Hardin--Brook and Van Houten cf
this city have sold 1,800 acres of non-
irigated land in Big Horn county to-
J Johnson and son of Spokane for
$57,000 and it will be broken by
tractors and farmed next year.

Butte--Former Senator W. A.
Clark, after spending the summer in
Montana, has departed for Park City,
Utah, to visit the Ophir mine, after
which he will go to Los Angeles, Ja-
rome, Ariz., and thence to New York.

Bozeman—Suitable prizes are to
be offered for Red Crow -wor.k by
members of the Woman's Relief Corp
in Montana, according to Mrs. Mark
Helinger, president of the state de-
partment, and she has offered a caah
prize of $25 to the corps doing the
most Red Cross work before Decem-
ber 31.
Butte--Judge Bourquin in the

United State district court has .held
that John Beck, a citizen of Den-
mark cannot be held by the Helena
authorities RR a draft deserter, ren-
dering an opinion that citizens of
foreign countries must be exempted
whether they claim their draft ex-
emptions or not.
Glasgow—The Lohr ranch of 1,600

acres at Tampico station has been

COL. WHITE STILL BOOSTING

Col. A. A. White of St. Paul, who
two years ago purchased from the
government Wild Horse island and a
large number of villa sites on Flat-
head lake, was in Butte yesterday.
The colonel believes there is no- more
beautiful cbuntry ly out of doore
thaq that found along the shores of
Montana's greatest lake and he has
backed this sentiment by investing a
large sum of money there in real es-
tate. With the opening of the new
branch of the Northern Pacific run-
ning from Dixon to Poison, it is prob-
able that more citizens of this Btate
NotIll become familiar wittr-this most
charming section of Montana. It is
certainly an ideal region for the lo-
cation of summer hornet' and anyone
who visits this region once will Lp
preciate this fact. „The colonel al-
most single-handed is doing a great
deal to advertise the Flathead coun-
try in the east and he is entitled to
the hearty support of the people of
this commonvtealth in these efforts.
—Anaconda Standard.—Adv.

M, N. A.—WK-10-8-17.

sold to Thomas Dingan, a local law-
yer, for over $50,000. The land orig-
inally was homesteaded by John Lohr
and brother, and the former made
such a. record that he was selected
by the late James .J. Hill to manage
the big ranch at Northcote, Minn.,
where he is still running tbe 11111
farm.
Helena—John F. Sullivan, a Butte

attorney, has been sumoned by the
supreme court to show why his name
should not be stricken from the ros-;
tee of attorneys. He failed' to reg-
ister for the draft at Butte and
showed he was under 21, while the
state law says none under that age
may practice in Montana courts, and
it is alleged that he obtained admis-
sion to the bar through deceit.

Ilelena--Dr. George B. McCole of
Great Falls was elected president by
the -Montana State Osteopath asso-
ciation; cir. Emily M. Clark, Miles
City, vice president; Dr. W. ('.
Dawes, Boeman, secretary (re-elect-
ed); trustees, Dr. Charles Chase,
Laurel, and Dr. C. E. Dove, Glendive.
Dr. Asa Willard of Missoula was
elected delegate from the state to
the national convention to be held in
Boston.
Helena—The Montana Automobile

and Good Roads association has se-
lected Miles City for the 1918 meet-
ing and has chosen Oscar Rohn of
Butte, president; L. Newman of
Great Falls, vice president; Henry
Goode of Kalispell, second vice presi-
dent, and It. S. Phillips of Butte, sec-
retary. The officers with A. L. Love
of Bozeman, H. V. Ilyms1 of Plevna,
R. B. Kelley of Anaconda and L. E.
Carroll of Roundup constitute the
board of directore.

Preserve Your Trophies
Send us your

game heads
birds, etc. We
mount them true
to life. Make rugs
of all kinds, do
all kinds of tan-
ning; horse hidea
and cow hides;
make them into
robes and over-

coats. Ladies' fur trimmings for
sale and made to order.

FRANK LEMMER, Taxidermist

Medal Awarded at World's Panama-
Pacific Exposition, 1915.

1001 Central Avenue. P. O. Ikm 088

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

MONTANA MINERAL
WATER

BOTTLED. CARBONATED. NATURAL
Recommended for Stomach, Liver. Kid-

ney and Bladder Diseases.
Its efficiency is well known in the treat-

ment of many affectations of the digestive
organs. Bold at all first clan barn sad
drug stores. Try a case at your_home.
WHITE SULPHUR HPRINO8 MINERAL

WATER CO.
White Sulphur Springs. Montana.

BOULDER HOT SPRINGS.

Open the Teem
Around.

finiphurated wa-
ters 187 degrees bot.
Unexcelled for rheu-
matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Aak railroad agent

for redneed 30-days' round trip coupon
ticket to Boulder Ilot Springs. New plunge
100'50, skating and cabaret, the ideal place
for health and plea/lure. Write for descrip-
tive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds, Manager.
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PHOTOS and KODAKS
Bea, IS Photos. Reemonnble Prieto.

Mall Us Your FIhno.
TRIII GIBSON STUDIO.

Great Falls' Lesdlak rhotoIrrapher.
Cor. 1st Ave. N. and ith

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.

DO YOILI KNOW?
That the Parcel Poet delivery system
4 puts yon in direct touch with

the very lest
FRENCH 011Y CLEANERS

In the state, and the rates are just, the
same as if you brosght in yes)

suit to the office. Try it ones
HARRY H. McCOLE

Greet Falls ' I Montana

so+.
Optemetritut and Optician

GREAT FALLS MONTANA
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